Will Johnson do a Deal at his meeting
with von der Leyen in Brussels?
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If Dom were helping
me make a decision,
what would he say?
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Why is dealing with
the EU as Prime
Minister such hard
work?

Does von der Leyen
secretly think I am
hot?

Will we be done in
time so I can go and
buy Carrie some
Belgian chocolates?

Will Steve Baker
shout at me if I do a
Deal?

How can I stop Rishi
Sunak kniﬁng me?

What is my
legacy?

Can I pin the blame
on Gove if this goes
wrong?

What will Harry Cole's
piece in The Sun say
if I Deal?

Will von der Leyen be
impressed if I insist
on the "take back
control" line?

Why am I here?
Wasn't this supposed
to end with a ﬂourish
in London?

Will backbenchers
send letters to the
1922 if I Deal?

Will Laura
Kuenssberg still be
understanding even if
I don't do a Deal?

Ah Brussels! Why is
Marina not still here?

What would
Churchill do?

Can I not just cover
all this up with the
consequences of
COVID?

Deal
Johnson agrees to
the EU's demands,
pulls Britain back
from the brink, and is
feted at home as
having saved the day

30%

No Deal
Johnson sees any
Deal as Britain not
taking back control of
its laws and waters,
so he returns to
London in glorious
failure

70%

Will anyone blame
me if I Deal and in
January it's still a
mess?

Can I just give up on
this whole thing and
go back to writing for
The Telegraph?

